Abstract. The HEV electric motor is typically powered by a battery pack through power electronics. The HEV battery is recharged either by the engine or from regenerative braking. The electric drive mode is very limited for an HEV due to the limited battery power. A more powerful battery will increase the electric drive range of the vehicle, thus improving fuel economy. However, there will be a need to recharge the battery using an electric outlet since the regenerative braking and limited engine usage will not be sufficient to fully recharge the larger battery pack. In this paper, fuzzy logic energy management strategy for a Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) is presented. Since large amount of electric energy is stored in the battery from the electric power grid, the fuel consumption is reduced significantly as compared with HEV counterpart. The proposed energy management strategy is implemented on a PHEV model in ADVISOR and the model is then simulated for several number of drive cycles. The proposed PHEV algorithm results are compared with the determinacy rule-based energy management strategy for HEV with similar battery capacity as PHEV.
Introduction
In today's world, the major problem of a Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) is to solve the increasing cost problem due to the rising gasoline prices. A HEV is powered from two sources of energy: an electric motor via battery and an internal combustion engine (ICE). In the Hybrid Electric Vehicles, the battery is charged through the ICE and the regenerative braking while decelerating the vehicle, but during this procedure, ICE is used to charge the battery first, then battery is used to drive the motor, consequently this causes large energy losses in the whole process. The electric drive mode is very limited for an HEV due to the limited battery power.
Powertrain System
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles combine the power from an electric motor with that from an ICE to propel the vehicle; they can either work independently or together at the same time. When the battery is plentiful, battery power is preferred to drive motor, achieving pure electric mode, so as to reduce emissions and fuel consumption. By using automatic clutch connected between them, the vehicle has the idle stop, pure motor drive, pure ICE drive, motor and ICE united drive, light load charging and regenerative braking. Fuel converter FC-S141-emis is selected in simulation experiments, the displacement of which is 1.0L.when min
The control model of determinacy rule-based energy management strategy (strategyA) is the logic threshold control strategy based on the engineering experience, the engine is limited within the optimized domain and the SOC of energy storage is kept at reasonable range; the charging torque is changed as the change of SOC; However, the optimization zone is rough, control strategy depends on the change of SOC, however the SOC is very difficult to be estimated.
Design of Fuzzy Rules
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle has many kinds of operation mode, so this requires the fuzzy controller to cover all of the cases. Since the range of vehicle torque requirement is wider, more words should be used to describe the vehicle torque requirement req T .This paper chooses 9 words to describe req T and the domain of the req T is [-6, 6 ], according to the performance requirement, in general the change of battery state of charge was between 0.35 and 0.9 in the PHEV, so to describe SOC we set it into three fuzzy subsets, and the motor torque output m T is divided into 9 fuzzy subsets in the domain.
Simulation for Several Drive Cycles
On the platform of ADVISOR, the determinacy rule-based energy management strategy (strategy A) and the energy management strategy based on fuzzy logic control (strategy B) are tested respectively. The fuel economy shows the fuel consumption per 100km, the smaller the value the better will be the fuel economy.
In this paper, first the simulation with NEDC and UDDS road conditions were made, then compare with the value of SOC and the ICE output torque e The initial value of SOC in this paper is set to 0.9; the minimum value of SOC is 0.35. From the simulation experiments ,we can know that the decreasing speed of the Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.29 (IRTT 2013) value of SOC from strategy B is more slowly than the decreasing speed of the value of SOC from strategy A, but both the strategies were able to finally let the SOC keep in between 0.35. Through Fig.15-1 and Fig.15-2 , the operation points of engine under UDDS road condition with strategy B distribute more reasonably in the range of max torque curve than strategy A, torque ripple is smaller. By comparing proposed strategy B and strategy A, we can also see that the fuel consumption has significantly reduced and at the same time exhaust emissions have decreased correspondingly. In short, fuzzy logic control can reduce engine fuel consumption and reduce exhaust emissions. And no matter how much the value of SOC is in fuzzy controller, it can guarantee the battery in the optimal interval work, and the change of SOC is slow.
